
TURNING THE INEXPLICABLE
( A GIRL POWERED STORY MADE BY BOYS? MEANT FOR 

GIRLS )



WHY ARE WE DOING THIS.

• For starters, We are 1073D a VEX VRC (MS) team from R. M. MARRS Magnet Center in our hometown 
Omaha, NE. Just saying we are all boys? I know what you might think a boys team do a Girl Powered 
challenge, we will tell you why? At the starter of the year of robotics we had 5 boys & one girl called 
Malia we thought that she will be horrible at everything in robotics. Then, Malia she switched teams 
cause she was class only we were left speechless. After that we thought that no girl we’re weak, they 
are way more stronger & powerful than boys. Us 1073D thought that are girls are the future leaders. 
Girls can be more powerful than boys ( We are not saying one gender is better no, both are equal it all 
depends )that’s we are doing this challenge. 1073D OPS- E-LEMON-ATORS will show you & tell you what 
Girl Powered is what supposed to mean in not only VEX Robotics, in the whole world!

• “Where Your Future Begins…”- R. M. MARRS



FIRST OF ALL, WHAT 
IS GIRL POWERED?
• The Robotics Education and Competition 

which is known as REC foundation and as  
VEX Robotics they both collaborate to help 
defeating this world full of diverse that 
currently we live in, at this very moment and 
you know what? Were gonna make it leave it 
in the past but it takes more than just them. 
We us 1073D we will help commit a 
difference showcasing the enthusiasm that 
STEM both in VEX (EDR) & VEX (IQ) that 
woman can change the world they just have 
put the confidence in mind, success is not a 
dream, it can go so flourish, they just need to 
achieve the Undefined….. cause who run 
the world GIRLS! Were not saying that 
females are better than boys that’s just not 
right were trying to be equal. What were 
trying to say is that girls when they join 
robotics than can make a difference today in 
the present and the future!



JUST LETTING YOU KNOW…..

• As in the title it might not seem so attractive as it looks cause it is true that males take every 
position in a job, its rare that you see woman working and if they do there are force to do more 
work at a low pay, then men its not a struggle for them. The same thing is in VEX robotics cause 
girls only take up 23% of VEX participants, that’s not it there’s more. Women only represent 24% 
from the STEM workforce. Well humanity (mostly men, not all) think “girls don’t like that stuff” 
they need to understand that it’s false. Recent studies that have happened in the present both 
girls and boys have an identical interest in science and math in elementary school, and they also 
appear that girls no longer have this attentiveness in middle school for a many of reasons.



ARE YOU READY?

• Get ready for the….. 
R. M. MARRS
Robotics 1073 VRC
Girl powered teams!



1073A  OPS- PLAN B

VEX VRC (MS)

• 1073A Is a MARRS Robotics (MS) team that is only about 8th graders. This year, this team in our Annual 
Robotics tournament on 11/03/18 they won the Design award! Also, on 12/15/18 in the North high 
school tournament they celebrated with cheer their 2nd award….. Judges award! First, all of the 
teammates are: Pablo Torres, Dayanara Nambo, Shania Orozco, Ashlee Patino, Andres Lopez, Eli Varguez
& Andrew Bailey yeah there’s boys too. How did they manage to win these awards? “We just don’t over 
think that much”- 1073A team. What does Girl powered mean for your team? “It means a lot, cause we 
were only girls but we let the boys in & we have a exploratory based off of it.”- 1073A team. How do the 
girls in this team take a big role in this? “So Ashlee is one of our builder, Dayanara does journaling & 
Shania does as well!”- 1073A team.



1073G  OPS- CHICKEN NUGGETS

VEX VRC (MS)

• 1073G Is also a MARRS Robotics (MS) team, but they have something different then any team not only 
in the school in our whole state (Well that’s what we think!?)! This team is the most motivational, caring 
& special group we know. On our Annual Robotics tournament on 11/03/18 they participated in the 
tournament. True. You might think they won an award yeah but the highest & best award yet the 
Excellence award.Who are these wonderful people? They are Diego Martinez Gutierrez, Emily Sanchez, 
Leilani Hiatt, Tallulah Magaña, Fernando Rodriguez-Serrano & Zander Kochen and they are all 7th

graders! How do the girls in this team take a big role in this? “They help improve the citizenship in our 
team.”- 1073G team. What does Girl Powered mean for your team? “It means that girls have a power or 
right that no one can control!”-1073G team.



ALWAYS REMEMBER…

• That no girl should be judged in a wrong manner, 
that there no smarter than a boy or somewhat.Let 
me tell you something only that someone criticizes 
you there wrong. They don’t know how capable you 
are the strong, smart, capable & potential you can 
be! Show what you can be & demonstrate it to the 
world, cause we’re all Girl Powered even boys too. 
Otherwise, Us Boys we need to know that we are 
doing is wrong, let’s  forget about the past but we 
can change our change our future all of us ( Boys and 
Girls ) united together.

• “Think like a queen. A queen is not afraid to 
fail.Failure is another steppingstone to greatness.”-
Oprah Winfrey



WE WILL LOVE TO GIVE THANKS TO…

• Girl Powered- https://www.girlpowered.com for not only helping out with this PowerPoint & for making women change the 
world.

• R. M. MARRS Robotics- https://marrs.ops.org for help giving the chance to girls in VEX (IQ)& VEX (VRC), for them to have a 
future.

• Brought to you by 1073D. Teammates: Angel Reyna-Ramirez, Edgar Del Cid Lutin, John Barrientos, Jasen Cruz-Espinosa & 
Jendrick Hernandez.

• Title: Turning the undefined Team: 1073D Entrant: Edgar Del Cid Lutin. We know that there is only 2 Girl Powered teams but 
trust me, there will be more teams Girls can do the same thing as Boys!

• Thank You, also remember girls to show that Girl Powered you have in you, and 
show it to the WORLD!

https://marrs.ops.org

